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m comes trlle.
A twenty-two year old Westbrmk, Maine fellow transplanted to
Columbus, Ohio climbed Mt. Blue with his cousin the summer of
1910 to discover a sight that would change the direction of his life'
He spotted two sailboats on the most beautiful patch of water he
had ever seen. At that point, he decided he wanted to spend the
rest of his summers on this earth, hay fever free, along the shores of
Webb lake. That young man was George R. Frank. With his
marriage to Florence in 1912, they began to fulfill his dream' Their

fifth summer together along the lake they invited

George's brother,

Raymond, to visit from New Jersey. lt was then that the idea of a
boys' camp jelled. Raymond, by this time, was getting involved in
scouting at the First Presbyterian Church of Englewood under the
direction of Dr, Carl Elmore. With little money between them, they
managed to borrow live thousand dollars from a bank in Wilton
and to acquire three thousand dollars from their mother' On their
sixty acres during the summers of 1918, 1919 and 1920, the Frank

Brothers with the assistance of 'Wildcat' fthofield from Weld,
began building the Eagle and Falcon Iodges. Having nearly
completed the large three story dining hall that included living
quarters on the top floor by 1921, they enrolled sixteen boys that
first summer, twelve from the east and four from the west' The
Frank Brothers knew right away that they had hit upon a winner'
The rest is history'

-EdHomblin

Season 1995
From ]une 25th to August 13th
Junior C - Junior B

- )unior A and Senior Divisions
For Boys 7 to 15 Years

SEVENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY SEASON

Managing Director
'!7alter

W. Estabrook

Member American Camping Association
& Maine Youth Camping Association
Serrnmer Address:
RR #1, P.O. Box 120

\feld, Maine

04785-97 ?.?

Phone 207-585-2210

Fax207-585-2620

W'inter Address:
415 South Drexel Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43209 -Zl 42
Phone 614-7524381
Fax 614-252-0417
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Assistant Director
Herbert Birch
210 Engle Street
Tenafly, New Jersey 07670
Phone 201-569-8159

A Message To Parents
C
\J

G.R") Frank and his brother Raymond (' RC.")
Frank founded Camp Kawanhee in 1920 as a character
building force for boys. Their basic philosophies remain alive
as a vital part of Kawanhee's spirit The Kawanhee mottos
"Fun With A Purpose", " kam To Do By Doing", and "Finish
What You Start" still sewe today as motivating forces in the
lives of lGwanhee campers and counselors.
The Directors of Camp Kawanhee believe that when a
youngster starts for camp, three people from his home go to
that camp, for just as surely as the boy is there in person, his
mother and father are with him in spirit"
At Kawanhee your boy will be comfortably housed with boys
his own age in a dry, saniary cabin.

necessary swimming and boating tests, and a beach guard is

eorge ("

or

duty to supewise boat signouts and check-ins.
He will be under the guidance of experienced men. There i.
one man for every four boys enrolled. A senior and junio:
counselor are assigned to each lodge. Boys are never left alone
at night One man is always on duty.
He will live for seven weels in a climate famous for ir
invigorating air and sunshine, and will retum to his home ir.
the fall, healthy, rugged and brown.
Through encouragement to progress in various activities, he
will grow in self -reliance, initiative, and perseverance.
If he is timid and shy, or a poor mixer, he will be encouragei.
in developing a higher degree ofconffdence as he reaches ou:
to captLrre new goals of accomplishmenl
Hundreds of cases can be cited where a boy's whole attitude
and oudook were changed when he found something in which

He will be fed the ffnest of nourishing foods and in quantities
to satisfr the ravenous appetites of growing boys.
At the slightest sign of sickness, he will be under the care of
a registered nurse who is in attendance through the season.
Hospials are within thirty minutes drive of the camp.
Swimming, boating, canoeing, sailing, kayaking, and skiing
are all carefully supervised by qualified personnel. No boy is
permitted to ake out a boat by himself until he has passed the

he could excel and in which he won recognition'

Such

experiences, day after day, build backbone and dependabilin'
during the early formative period of boyhood.
'lUith new vision and understanding, he will retum to his
home in the fall, a boy of courage and bigger powers.

gather
Chief Kawanhee challenges the campers to live up to their potential throughout their summer experiences. Ae shadows lengthen and the etare appear, we
the
games
and
stuntc'
their
fire,
enjoying
blazing
t"fore
the
glowc
iit
ac
boye
ad
life
heart
of
camp
that
the
lt
is
here
for ou* camp fireo at Coincit?oint.
-.n
peeentstion of ewards, and the reading of the Grey and Maroon Camp Score for the week.

2

An ldeal Location
Safe, Healthy, and Thrilling for Growing Boyt

.-; !:.-'.r.hee is located on dre east shore of Webb

/t-

settings for a boys' camp in dre counrry'. There is a protected
cove and sandy beach for safe swimming, miles of pines and

\-, - ,... .: 'rIeid, N'laineeighty-five miles nor*r of Port: _ -i:.: -:-r=' mLles soudr of the Rangely lakes. It has a
i.-. - :: :.; ,: a'ords and sandy beaches. Early legend tells us
:-.: l----: Ka,,r'anhee and his braves lived here for many
.::.::::

'.;

=.:

pointed firs, invigorating air, cool nights, and refreshing sleep.
Neither word nor picture can do full justice to its delighrful,
well-adapted location.
Lake \Uebb is six miles long and two miles wide, and is completely surrounded by mountains. The water is clear and pure
and never too cold for the early moming plunge. It averages
betrveen 7Z and 78 degrees at the late morning swim period.
The surrounding country is wild and rugged and appeals to
the adventurous spirit of growing boys. Just to run, to swim,
to follow trails over lofty peaks, to spy on deer and moose as
they come to the lake to drink, to investigate beaver dams, to
sit by glowing mmp fires at night, or lie in a sleeping bag under

: :-S.

'.i..s pracdcally unknown urrnl 1772 when hunters

::-::. --:-. .:u*r.ern partof the sate explored this section of the
: - -:.=,'. ir, passing through this valley, they discovered a pond

::.- -: -i.r iiriies long near which they found an old gun and
,.-, .:r,
and on a treewas cutthe name ofThomasWebb.
=aps.
.--.s :.:ne dre-v gave to the lake. Around 1797, \Uebb
! = '-=:-eni came into existence. A few years later, the name of
---.: -i;:-i.:rrent was changed to Weld in honor of Benjamin
'.,.-=-i.
:ne of *re first setders.

the stars and listen to strange noises of the deep woods-What
a life! Such thrilling experiences make every boy become a
bigger, better, and more selfreliant man.

1e

exceptional location of the camp has been pronounced
-- .' :1-n quaiified to judge camp sites, as one ofthe ffnestnatural
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Camp Staff 1994
I,ODGE COUNSEIORS-'94
Sott

lodge

Bames, Crow

........ Diector of Kayl+itg

Art School, New York, NY

.'.'.........,... CoDircctot of Vaur Skiitg
leff Baumann. Crow lodee .........
}Jw England College, Hennicker, NH
CaDircctor of Soccer
Chris Bittenuf, Moose lodge.......
Colby College, \Taterille, ME
of Wrestlitg
....
CoDkector
Iodge
.........'...................
Andy Brom, Lyu

Alan Michalak, Deer

Trevor Cooke, Pinetree lodge......'....'...............'................. Assismnt Director o/ Suimming
University of Vemont, Burlington, VT
'
Assisutt Diectot of Rifle Range
D.l' Cram, Lynx Lodge .............................
Universiry of Maine, Orono, ME
..... Director of Basketball
Bemie Gehret, Crow Iodge
Graduate SChool, San Diego State University, San Dego, CA
Director of Waur Skiing
Assi5tatrt
Lodge.......................:.......'....'....'......
Bob Hart, Wildcat
Colby College, Waterille, ME
... CoDitector of Wtestling
Tim Honon, Hawk Lodge .............................
University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH
Assistant Athletic Dhecat
...'......................
Andy Hromyak, Deer lodge
Grove City College, Orove CitY, PA

Mark Nelson, Lmn

'

Nathaa Kay, Moose

Lodge.......

College, Santa

Cru, CA

of Boatiq &

Cawt4

BmledI

Oxford, OH

..., Dhectot of Sriliry
Graduate of Haverford College, Haverford, PA
of Arlititb
CqDirector
..................'.....
[odge.........

Bates College, Auburn, ME
...Director of Camffi
Sanford, Beaver lodge
Graduate Schml, Ohio Sate University, Columbus, OH
Director of Scilia
Assisunt
..........
'lake Sewall, Deer lodge
r$yashington and lte University, bxingon, VA
CoDirector of Counselors-in-Training
Andy Shahan, Badger I-odge
Teacher, Santa Cruz, CA
CaDtector of Volleld,
'Jeff Stroman, Birch Lodge,........
Mercer County Community College, NJ

'Iamie

Gnduate of Ithaca College, Itham, NY
..-....'........ Assistcn Drector of
Scon Wonhington, Birch lodge
Graduate School, Ohio Statc University, Columbus, OH

Assisum Ditector of Naturc

.

-

Graduate of Ohid Sate University and Knoll's Outdor lcadership Schml
MarL Osbom, Hawk I1dge.............'......'............ AJsisurt Director of Boati4 E Cawi4
Delaware Valley College, Doylestom, PA
. Assiston, Director of Kdfl}i4g
RiL Papa, Deer lodge

University of Vienna, Austria

Amhearst College, Amhearsg MA

Sma Cruz State

']amie Miller, loon Lodge Miami University,
Erik Muther, Falcon lodge.--..

Elon College, Elon College, NC

Iodge

-

...................... Assiswnt Director of

TarantJunior College, Fon \7orth, TX

Newon Juhng, Panther

;;;;'

cA'
u"i"."ity CJi'r"#;; fr
"i
Asrisutt Directot
lodge.-.------.--.--.,.--

CoDirector of Secer

-

University ofChicago, Chicago, IL

T*sb

Miami University, Oxford, OH

ADDITIONAL CAMP STAFF-'94
Adams.......

Chris

Graduate or

Altmaier

fr,"to"'[ ri]J.t C"rr""'y ,'iiil iii.i.

..,.............. Kirchen Stcff
'lulie Pratt
Mt" Blue High School, Farmingon, ME
.....'....... Ccmp Nue
Llc-y' Ramsay
Rrgistered Nurse, Naples, FL
....Lnvil.ry S:aff
Christy Ring...............................:.....

........ Head Chef

rtrr"a

.-..-.'--...- CoDitecar of Activities
Coach, Bath, ME
Roben (B.A) Altnaier.... Camp Score Kepel Cwdiutm of Key, Kauntlve's Gurd,ian Atgel
Bass She Co., Wilton, ME
............ Ariistdtrt Direcwr of Basketball
Diana Belskis
University of Maine, Presque Isle, ME
Nan Belskis................Manager ol Camp Stote E Boy' hcidenul Accovn*, Itdge ltspector
School Cafeteria, Ashland, ME
.. Diector ol Athlecics
Peter Belskis
Teacher & Coach, Ashland, ME
Michael

History Teacher

Joani

Berg

Brian

Birch

Herbert

Boston University, Boson, MA

Ferd Schoedinger ....,.................... Dkectot of Facilit, Management, CoDir' of Vaw Skiirg
Computer Engineer, Weare, NH
.... CcmP Motha
Xate Schoedinger
Teacher, McKelvie Schml, Bedford, NH
.......'.'.' Kitchen Saf
Margot Sealy
Bates Collcge, Auburn, ME
ShoP Instructc
The Rr. Wayne Shontz

Assistant Directot of Rifle Range

Highland Mills, NY

t^.t .t ia'nru't

Birch

....

il;;;il'i;;,J;;;;'i;
o/ Shop, Assistant CamP Directot

Ted Simanek

Retired Indusrial Arts Teacher, Tenafly, NJ
Teacher, Ridge Manor, FL

Amy

'

Barbara Compher

...,.,..............:.......,

University of Maine, Portland, ME
Directu of ltpidat1,
Dorthy Jones-Estabrmk .....,..........,...
Teacher, Columbus, OH

Jennifer

Gibson

Mark
Jesse

Fulon....

Haeger.........

Sarah

Haeger.......

School Secretary,

Trine Nielsen

Sr

Mt

-' .... CamP

Cil;i;il s.il;i;il;U]r;:iil;'Cffiile]i;d

-""' Kirchen Sta/f
,

CamP Nrse

CaDirector of Atcfur1

Nancy van den Honert.........,

Music Teacher, Edinborough, PA

Dfiectot of Vourfro*
PA
Choral Director, University of Pennsylvania,
of TriPPing
Dan Vebster.,..... 'Woodleaf
CA
Schml
Saff,
Challenge,
Environmental
.........., Secretarl
Anne Wilder ..,....
Columbus Academy, Gahanna, OH

Dr.

Peter van den Honert

Jennifer

Vojcik

Baket
Teacher, Farmington, ME
Director of

Mairumrce

Contractor, Hills Pond Asseiates, Dryden, ME
........... Coqdinatm of K],rcher atd Mairurarce Staffs
Secretary Hills Pond Assciates, Dryden, ME
,., Gvidtnce Counselor
Dr. William Yardley
Guidane Counselor, Naples, FL

Zetta Woicik

Instructor

Petersburg, FL

s;;;;i'

rfip?its'

..,... Camp Tuat

Registered Nurse, Dixffeld, ME

..... Kitclren Sta//
Blue High School, Farmingon, ME
..........,............Suimming Instr*ctor
Holyoke College, South Hadley, MA

P,or.'.ioi"i'ii,".;;ii;;

Directot of

Private Tutor for Honda of America Famib Center, Delaware, OH
..... Kitchen Sta/f
.....................,.

Donna Towle......

Canp Tutot

ShoP

il;;'ilv;;il'6;i;;;;;,"6;asistcnt
Chico, CA

Special Ed. Teacher, Colebrool, NH

Mr

Spencer.......

Erin Thompson -'

..'.'..'... Assistant Director of Sailing

Mt

..... Assistant Dircctor ol Y/aurfrmt
Plymouth Statc College, Plymouth' NH
,..... Ditecar of Buring I Caneing
Teacher, Evans City, PA

Adrienne Thompson

Haverford College, Haverford, PA
..............' Arsistant Ditector ol Trippirg

lackie Hanlon

Bill Koplitz ..........

Head,

..,..,.

Smnton, PA

Alan Spener,. *"-------'

Director of Rifle Range

..... CamP Nrrse
Registered Nurse, Naples, Florida
............,....... Head' Camp Sectenrl
Teacher, Fort \forth, TX
CoDirectar of Arclwry
Chuck Compher, Sr. ....,..................
Teacher & Musician, Fon \florth, fi
....Itundq Stalf
Rebekah Dimick..
Earlham College, Richmond, IN
.......................'.... Arsisutt to Chef
Chris Dyke ..........
Canie Brinkman

Simanek..,....

Kris

CaDireca.l,r of ShoP

CoDirecor

Birch..........

Mary

&

PhotogrcPher

.,..,...

..,.....,..,.. KircLer Sta/f

Blue High Schol, Famingon, ME

ILNIOR COTINSEITORS-'94
......................... Smcer
Pablo Hernandez, Bear lodge, Oviedo, Spain.....
Yollelball
Chad Hollenbaugh, Deer lodge-Columbus, OH
,.,,,Kayakirg
Robbie Hunter, Deer Lodge, Arlington, VA ,.....................
Brlan Hundngton, Hawk Lodge, Wesnpood, NJ ...............,....... .............,........... Campcrult

.'......, Baseball
Chris Berg, Wildcat Lodge, Highland Mills, NY.......,....
Kevin Bonasera, Hawk Lodge, Columbus, OH ............,......... ...................,.,....,.Campctaft
......'.............'.'
Sccer
Spain
Calderon,
Pinetree
lodge,
Madrid,
Jacobo
....................... Socca
Diego Campo, Wildcat Lodgc, Madrid, Spaln.....
,. Arcfur1
Carlos Canas, Panther lodge, I:on, Spain
............ Tennis
Peer Carei, Beaver lodge, Florence, Ialy .....................
)v{ichael Compher, Birch lodge, Forth Wonh, fi ..........................'..................... Tennis
........ Ncure
Henri De Dreuzy, Panther Lodge, Paris, France.................
.. Kayking
Jake Dethman, Lynx todge, Denver, CO

SimonDoolinle,loonLodge,Cambridge,MA.....................
BrerCan Flynn, Lynx lodge-Glen Burnie, MD

SebastianKeiper-Knon, PantherLodgc,Dombim,Austria........,..,.... Vollelball
Chris Lmole, Bear lodg+Huntingdon Valley, PA .......................................'.'.'.'.. Tennis
,,Kayking,
Andy Nozik, Falcon lodge, Weston, MA
......'................. Smcer
Jim Papa, Mmse Lodge,-Bryn Mau, PA....'.'.....
............. Worr Sliirg
Adam Ramsay, Pinetree Lodge, Naples, FL..........

AmandoRivera,CrowLodge,Watertom,NY.....'.......'..'...

Basketbqll

Basketball

Matt Rothman, Beaver lodge, Nw York City, NY.........................,....'..................' Tennis
.. Vollelboll
Ted Stee, Falcon Lodge, Franklin Lekes, NJ .......................

lVresilitg

Een Findley, Moose Lodge,
i
Columbus, OH
Gabe Gehret, Falcon lodge-Watewille, ME

4

Staff Members
who have been campers andf or counselors
designated by the following number of years.
Ten to Twenty Years

Five to Ten Years
Chris Bitterauf
Trevor Cooke
Bob Hart
Tim Horron
Chris Huntington

Scott Bames

JeffBaumann
Andy Brown
Bemie Gehret
Mark Nelson

Mark Osbom

Russ Jessen
James

Mackod

Jamie Sanford
Andy Shahan

Alan Michalak
Jamie Miller
Erik Muther
Rik Papa
Rupert Wetherilt
Dotty Jones Esabrook
Bill Koplia
Adam Ramsay

hcy

Jeff Stroman

Scott'lTorthington
Todd \Torthington
Barb Compher
Chuck Compher
Mike Compher
Mark Gibson
Ferd Schoedinger

Ramsay

Tom'VTojcik

Kate Schoedinger

Kris Simanek

Zetta Wojcik

'William

Al

Spencer
Amy Spencer

Dan'lTebster

Twenty to Thirty Years
Mik Altmaier
B. A. Altmaier

Nan Belskis
Pete Belskis

Mary Birch
Jane Estabrook

'Walter

Esabrook

Nancy van den Honert
Peter van den Honert

Thirty to Forty

Years

Brian Birch

Fifty

Years
Herb Birch

C ongratulations

5

and thanks!

Yardley

CAMPMANAGEMENT
\Y,V1//

alrcr Estabrook, Managing Director of Camp Kawanhee

tbr the pastzz years, is

a former camper and counselor
'l7esleyan

University, Middleat Karvanhee. A graduate of
rourr, Conn., he served in \Uorld'War ll as overseas Athletic
Director of a U.S. Naval Air Base. He has had extensive
experience in Sales and Purchasing, and following 26 years of
service with the Brown Steel Co., Columbus, Ohio, Mr.
Estabrookis nowretiredto devote fulltime to Camp Kawanhee.
The Estabrooks' three sons have all been campers and
counselors at Kawanhee, and their daughter has been a
counselor at Camp Kawanhee, and in 1993 and 1994 she
was the Camp Mother. The Estabrook family is active in their
church in Bexley, Ohio.

I

Mr. Estabrook's wife, Jane Estabrook, Assistant Director,
'l7isconsin,
Stout College,
is a graduate of the University of
with a major in Home Economics. She has had advanced work
in Hospitaliry Management and Food Service. She served for
several summers as Food Production Supervisor at Kawanhee.
She is currently in charge of bookkeeping at Kawanhee.
Herbert Birch, Assistant Director,
and Kawanhee's Eastern Sales Representative, has been one of the camp's
most loyal and enthusiastic supporters

for 50 years. His vast knowledge of
"good camping" has contributed to
Kawanhee's enviable reputation as one
of the best camps in the New England
area,

Our Activity Directors {or 1994
were Mark Nelson (left), and Mike
Altmaier (right). Mark is a Kawanhee
Herbert Birch
veteran of 10 seasons, and has served
as Director of Campcraft t'wo summers, and as Director of
Water Skiing four summers; he will be returning in'95 for his
fifrh season as Co-Director of Activities along with Mike
Altrnaier who has been a camper or counselor at Kawanhee for
28 years. Mike is a teacher and coach at his school in Bath,
Maine.

Walter

Estabrook

Jane Estabrook

KAWANHEE, INC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Herbert Birch, Tenafly, N.J., 50 Seasons at Kawanhee
(Retired industrial Ars Teacher)
John Estabrook, M.D., Durham, N.H. (Emergency

Medicine, Concord, N.H.)

Richard Estabrook, Brunswick, Maine (Attorney,
Chief Advocate, Maine Depr of Mental Health)
'Walter
(Managing Director

Esabrook, Columbus, Ohio
of Camp Kawanhee)

Robert C. Pacios, Aubum, Maine (C.P.A.)

NH (Softrvare Engineer)
Kate Schoedinger,'Weare, NH (Teacher)

F.P. Schoedinger, III,'Weare,

Tom \Vojcik, Dryden, Maine (Contractor)
Stephen Yale, Tahoe City, CA (Business Consultant)

P.J.'s trip to Russia is evidence that
Kawanhee offers a lot more to a boy than

i

-

=

just learning how to shoot an arrow. It is
quite a credit to Kawanhee that a fifiten year
old boy has enough confidence to travel
alone to such a closed country. Thank you
for the many years of love and care you and
Kawanhee have given to P.J.

Gail and Charlie Dufour
Durham, NH

Food and Facilities
-:

.'--: - -.:.'fi'e u'ant the cookl" This familiar
U\ - . : .-- : ::.:.r.n! cheer in our dining hall, and is
::, . :: =-r;lessing appreciation for the delicious
.- . '
: i,,: :--:--'soph,v is ro plan well balanced menus
' :: :. .:;"::ing and nourishing for healthy, hungry
- : - _-- : :.: are tbmrnate to celebrate a birthday while
- , . - :: -:,..: , :eLicious cake for their able. Chris Adams,
- - :.- -:.: ...
-aCuateoftheJohnsonand'STalesCulinary
- - -' ' , . :-.'=:-;lne thanks Chris for the marvelous meals!
- :' .r r j ::- rr Zena'lTojcikwhoselectedourfinekitchen
r
.-::--'-Iis Dast season. Each one is on his or her
' : -:
.. ... .:r-col or college and all live in Maine.'!7e list
- : : - :r.:: t-. iollog,s, Rebekah Dimick, Chris ftke, Matt
- ' . I:. = \ielson, ]ulie Pratt, Kristy Ring, Margo Sealy,
- - - : r = ..-: npson, Erin Thompson, and Jennifer Wojcik.
-' ...-=r.--lvlocated nearthe sleepinglodges arethe dining

f, Tr-

to thirty-six boys and four insmrctors at one time, a scout and
campcraft building, rifle and archen' ranges, the camp hospi
tal, boathouses, the toiletbuildingu'ith shou'ers and our camp

laundry.

Most of Kawanhee's buildings are of hear-r log constmction, roomy, rustic, and built to suit our specific needs. The

'.1.

-

sleeping lodges are nesded among the pines along the shores
ofthe lake. They are safe, comfortable, and free from dampness
in rainy weather. Each is equipped with comfortable cots and
mattresses, and accommodates from seven to ten boys and trvo
counselors.

- :-. : ..::i.i' cabin, a shop large enough to accommodate up

Abbott Iodge

Abbott Iodge was built in the spring of 1990 and ready for
'V7e
are very grateful to the
occupancy when camp opened.
Abbott family for their generous gift towards the toal cosL The
building provides living quarters for married staff members
with young children, and is in memory of a very happy and
spirited former camper, Charles Abbott, who lost his life in an
auto accident in California in February of 1989.

Kitchen and Laundry Staff

fit! t|*K rtrlsa

Camp Kawanhee as pictured in the 1927 camp catalog.
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Ag" Distribution and Level System
at

I

f r. C-7, 8, 9 years, Jr. B-10 and 11 years, Jr. A-12 and 13
y.urr,Senior14and15years,MasterCamper-l5and16
Jyears.
Physical development and camping experience, along with
age, are important factors in determining the proper group for
a boy.
Kawanhee's program consists of some 20 activities, and all
campers are required to report daily, Monday through Friday,
to their four one-hour assigned activity periods. Attendance is
compulsory, although participation is not demanded if a boy
and his parents request exemption from a certain activity.

to be quite easy to allow

a

a

particular activity

age classifications has a different
so that a boy's level challenges
level
requirements,
set of 1-2-3
group.
will march his age
The stimulus to complete levels is enhanced through the
honors which are presented at the Saturday night campfires.
Every boy needs recognition for his achievements, and it is a
prized moment in a camper's life when he is asked to rise and
sand before the campfire as his name is read for each level
completed during the previous week. At this impressive ceremony, lodge groups form a huge circle around the big council
fire. There is singing, games, and stunts, the presentation of
awards, and the reading of the weekly camp log. Since each
camper is a member of either the Maroon or Grey team, there
is a tense silence the moment before the weekly team scores are
announced-then mighty cheers led by the team captains.
As the embers glow and the stars appear we rise, face the
wesg and in the stillness of the woods, sing our good night

difficulr Each of the several

During the first three weeks at camp, boys are scheduled
to aftend all activities to become better acquainted with the
entire progmm, and to develop new interests. Following the
three-week introductory period, campers may sign-out from
an assigned activity, and resign back into another activity of
their choice with the approval of the Program Director.
The Achievement level is the common unit for evaluating
accomplishment at lGwanhee. Progress in each activity is
divided into three levels with the first level purposely designed song to the tune of aps.
"Day is gone-gone from the sun-from the lake,
From the hills, from the sky,
A1l is well, safely restGod is nigh"
8

boy to discover if

interests him. levels two and three are progressively more

A Day at Kawanhee
1,,
^1

-

-

meets, track meets, mountain climbs, Little League games,
soccer, or tennis matches. Cerrain actirities, such as Shop, are
scheduled to permit boys to rvork on proiects' in the evening
exffa events, such as a talk by a Forest Ranger or a Senior Maine
Guide, prove to be educational and fascinaang for all hands.
Sundays at Kawanhee are spent quiedy. Our religious life is
non-sectarian. Lodge groups walk to Council Poinq where we
assemble on the side of the hill facing beautiful lake Webb,
sing hymns, and listen to an inspirational talk by one of our
chaplains or by one of our counselors. Catholic boys are taken
to Mass at Di:<field, t'welve miles from camp. ln the aftemoon
it is traditional for boys to hike into the town of Weld-they
walk in lodge groups with their respective counselors in charge.
Also, short mountain trips, sailing, tennis, canoeing, soccer'

t,l - :.i:','rrrough Fnday) at Kawanhee starts
r: :.-.r -: i,,^l a.m.. and then a delicious breakfast
- . .,.;.:. .:n; .eremony. Next, all campers share in

.
I :,: - --: :.- j::Lnspecoon,forwhichthereiseagercom' : - - - -, . :::: '.,.lirnlng seven inspections receive a special
periods-9:00 to
:.
. - -:-:
'::rine-i dren follow in two
.- - - - - - :: 11:u10, after which comes moming swim.
' : - ,. -:..i'. rs r..ilorr'ed by an hour's rest period-time
:- -r :. :-..:-: ^enerhome, read, ortakeanap.Afternoon
,- - - ::.- :: :rescheduiedfor2:00to3:00and3:00to4:00.
r-,, r- . --. .rrper tinds boys having fun with tetherball,
. : .-,:r:g to the library to read or play a game of
- :,, :r: -i.':;'er is at 5:30, and after our meal, boys may go
- . -..:. - -:ni, trshing, water skiing, take part in a baseball
', -. - = . :.:re, play "capture the flag", or another challenging
- : --: -:1" all lodges gather in the Recreation Hall for
- :: !r::irng. stories, or camp shows.

skiing, and other activities are supervised and open for
selection. Six days a week, as well as on Sundays, there is an
unobtmsive yet very positive religious influence felt throughout the whole program at Kawanhee.

S.-,-:Ja-vs special events are scheduled, such as water

IUe were so very pleased with Jake and iris camping experience. Kawanhee's physical plant lends itself to wonderful things
'S7e
thank you for aking such good care of our son and compliment you
with the gorg.or, lake, mountains and tall trees.
h"ppy business. Thank you so much.
smooth,
a
clean,
on running such
Pat & John KaPlan

Abinglon, Pennsylvania
9

Sailing
Q arling has long been a major activity at Kawanhee. Many

Rules and Tactics. The coveted Racing Skipper award .
presented to persons who have demonstrated outstan&r..
skill, service, and performance.

u)

bovs who retum year afier year consider it the most interesring activity in Camp. "Sign-ups" for Sailing are always fflled.

The Beginning Sailing Program-the Novice and Crew

Following several informal practice races, sailors

ratings-introduces the new sailor to basic safety requirements,
common sailing terms and knots and the practical procedures
rvhich acquaint him with the thrills of sailing yet to come.

ma_v

si;.

up for the racing program which encourages boys to comF\cin two types of regattas-Part One, Team Racing-Grey ar:
Maroon-Part Two, Individual Racing-the final regana. Ar.1
boy eaming Second Mate, receives credit for Part One in Ba-.-:
Sailing. Those eaming First Mate, receive credit for Part T*':
Due to popular demand, wind surfers. Sun Fish, and Sa*
Fish were added to the Kawanhee fleet An exciting develo:mentwas the complete renovation ofthe Sea Hawkand the So;
Gull, the nvo Cape Cod Knockabouts. Under the enthus:"
astic and talented leadership of sailing director Erik Mu*re:
and his able assisants Jen Fulton, Jake Sewall, and Torre;
Liddell, sailing popularity reached new highs in'94.

The Intermediate Program-Bosun and Second Matereaches the emergeney procedures and responsibilities of the

skipper; Sailing Theory and Rules of the Road; and practical
procedures including getting under weigh, setting sails, acking, landing, furling sails, shipshape condition, and basic
Racing Procedures.

The Advanced Program-First Mate and Skipper-challenges a boy with advanced sailing terms, theory, navigation,
yacht design, boat maintenance, splicing, sailing traditions, the

proper handling of sloops, and an in-depth study of Racing

-e,i., w{aix@$M&!s$'...
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Baseball

& Softball

*
l'? lie6i
:

)

I
-

Kawanhee Little League Champions

Ilank Aaron League Softball Champions
The Rage

Chccolate Milkmen

Hank Aaron Softball League Runner'up

Kawanhee Little l.eague Runner-up
Red Scare

Loonatics

ll

Basketball
Basketball boosters enjoyed another great season cr.
=:
hard surface, all weather outdoor courl The enthusia-.:- ,'
Coaches Bemie Gehret, Jamie Miller, Danny Collins, D'--- '
Belskis, and Armando Rivera rubbed offon a1l ages to mdi:= :-:
another successf,rl and spirited summer.

Big l0 Division Champions
Arkansas Razorbacks
Josh Purcell, Adam Studebaker, Carter Moore, Jon Casto, Brad
Fichter and Marc van den Broeck (in front).

NBA Champions
Hulkamaniacs

lst Row: Travis Hatley and Shawn Maxwell. 2nd Row:
I-eitner, Simon Doolittle, Trevor Griffin and Jim Mullen.

Basketball Staff
Bernie Gehret, Armando Rivera, Diana Belskis, Simon Doolittle.

t2

Michael

Tennis
CoacheS James McLeod, Scott\Uortfiington, and Mike
Compher gr."dy increased tennis popularity in'94,
Kawanhee is fornrnate to have four clay courts in excellent
condition, and according to the New England Tennis Court
Company which constmcted these courts nine years ago, the
courrs are among the finest in the entire sate ofMaine. Because
of our top quality courts, and because of the excellent insffuc-

tion from our coaches, tennis popularityreached newhighs in
'94.

rTi-rr+++--\farc van den Broeck and Jamie Strawbridge

.t
1

Michael Leitner, Peter Cartei
Semi'Finals
'Wekeela Invitational Tennis Tournament

1994 Tennis Team
13

'W'res

tling

Many boys selectsnesding as a part of their daily program.
tatned ira smail groups. Those who are interested are
matdrd, hyweighg in the annual toumament, which is one
of the hidrlight" in the athletic program. Our wresding
building is one of the finest in the sate with a mat area of 30

by 30 feet. See page 33 for Ribbon Awards.
Andy Brown and Tim Horton, Wresding Coaches, ir.:=:

Thery are

jected plenty

of skill,

wresding program

Wrestling Tournament Winners and Finalists

Volleyball
Volleyball is popular with everyone-{ampers and staff. Jeff
Srroman and Chad Hollenbaugh interjected a contagious
spirit into the '94 program.

t4

interest, and enthusiasm into

for'94.

:.

Soccer
- i ,-:.: :-:i :lsen u,ith rapid acceleration over the
- :-. l-:.= cx1'errise and enthusiasm of Spanish
.. : -:.:-.:ured gready to this sport. See page 33 for
1|f

)a:E

r''

.:

cs?ros.

l--og:,* Chds Birerauf, Nate IGy, and Todd Worthington
mryi l"* mmpaition and sharpened shlls for all particiIilrrrf lqmatrl

i

Senior League Champions

Senior kague Runner-up

,l

,l

Pee

rfee kague Runner-up

Thank you so much for the third wonderfirl summet Peter had
at Kawanhee. He seems so comfortable there, and you and
your terrific group of counselors make that possible. Peter is
already talhng about what he will work on next summer.
Jessie Kelly

Pee lYee League Champions

Brooklyn, N.Y.
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Swimming
T.-. Kau'anhee cove, with its fine
I saniv beach and clear sparkling
;':.:er. is unsurpassed

as a safe and ideal
type of fresh
tbr
every
conceivable
s:::ng

,'i-l:ei sporl
During the first day of camp each boy
a swimming tesr Some will do the
=kes

1/4 mile. Some
nav sq.im across the cove, a distance of

L:-ke Su.im, a distance of

1,JC vards, and some will swim betrveen
.},e docks, a distance of 100 feet Boys
',i ho cannot comforably swim 100 feet
are grven daily instruction until they can.
During swim periods, all boys receive
insmrction geared to their individual
-i*imming ability. The camp uses the
-\merican Red Cross Swimming I-evels
rn its swimming program. The moming
tree swim is at 11:00, and the afternoon
su"im is at 4:00. If the day has been hot,
an evening free swim will be enjoyed by
all.
Fully accredited lifeguards are stationed on the docks any time boys are

Red Cross Lifeguard Training

in the water. The buddy system is

followed, and no boy is allowed into the
$'ater until he has a buddy. Each boy
must pass both swimming and boating
tests before he is allowed the privilege of
using the boats. A Beach Guard is on
duty to monitor allboating activities, and

J

t

to emphasize safety.
Other swimming activities include the

popular Ten Mile Swim, where boys
swim laps in order to complete ten miles
by the end of the summer, and the special
Bass Rock Swim, a distance of 3/4 of a
mile. The big Aquatic Meet is held on a
Basic Lifesaving

Saturday afternoon, and is a time when
Greys and Maroons compete for honors.
There are swimming and boating events,
and the competition is keen and exciting.

Kawanhee also conducts Red Cross
classes in Basic Rescue and Water Safety
(B[S) for boys 11 years and older, and
Lifeguard Training (ICT) for boys 15
years and older. Graduates of the LGT
class become certified lifeguards, a difficult but worthwhile achievement!

Ten Mile Swim

t6

s:

t 6e

=

"v-.

a

-!t

Bass

Rock Swimmers

'.-i;)

.,1;,iW

Fifty Mile Swim
(Over a period of tirne)
Erc Schoedinger, Amy Spencer, Kris Simanek, Jorge Marcial, Adam Cook'
tiLncy van dea Honert, Petet van den Honett.

L=-

Lake rilebb

SixMile Swim
(At one time)

Irfts ltaul

and Jorge Marcial

husband and wife team.

The Fitst Polar Bear Swim of the season.

t7

have
Spencer '

' First time brothers

ever accomplished this. Righfi

Al and Amy

Boatirrg

& Canoeing
f

I

here is no activity in camp that surpasses

the fun of canoeing on Lake 'Web'l

Before using the canoes, each boy must pa-r:
swimming and canoe tests, and win his n:::
to a paddle.
Thecamp fumishes paddles foreach car.:t
but not for each indMdual boy. Those u--.prefer to have one of their own-with symb- - i
of accomplishment painted on the blade. r: .
purchase it, at cosg at the boathouse.
To win his "C", a boy must swim the Cc,r-=
onecighth mile. If he swims the lake in hc.-:
of the camp, one-quarter mile, he receives :
grey and maroon bar painted at the top of r..
blade. After passing the advanced canoe tcs-two bars are added at the bonom. Basic I-:.
Savers 12 a 16 yrs. of age, receive a B.LS.
between the top and bottom bars. Advance:
Life Savers, 16 yrs. ofage and older, recei;:
the A.LS. between the bars.
Jr. C's-boys, 7, B and 9 years of age, u-h.
receive canoe privileges, must stay within fr.
cove and in sight of the Beach Guard.
Congratulations to Director Ted Simanek
andhis trvo ableAssr DirectorsAlan Michalal

and Mark Osbom for a highly

successhr-

season!

!7e want you to know how impressed
we were with all the Kawanhee staff.
Not only were Chad's counselors
outstanding, but there is an indescribable element of comfort, tmst and
friendliness evident in every person
we encountered, (campers included).
We feel this is quite commendable as
we have not experienced dris at any
other camp that either of our children
have attended.

Ron and Jean Guthrie
Boatet of the Year Jon Casto with the Boating and Canoeing Staff Mark Osborn, Ted
Simanek, Alan Michalak and Ben Findley.

l8

HOW TO RE.\D .\ P.\DDLE

r
YEAF
STR 9ES

fi-,'#5i

GUI OE

+-

_4
ib'^f,ru:'[ Tf

ROCK

-_s$r,fi
+

STFIPES

LAKESWIM

BASIC LIFE
SAVING

STR IPES
CANOE TEST

FRONT

War Canoes
on Lake Webb
at Kawanhee is the
The grand finale of every Water |Iee1

.*"i irr[U"roon-Grey lVar Canoe Race!

very impressed
Nate had a great time and we were
*iA tlt" Camp Kawanhee experience'year'
Nate will be back for'94 - see you next

JeffDuncan
Keller, Texas
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Kayaking
KAYAKING CAPTURES KAWANHEE'S IMAGINATION

T]

or rhe oast rcn years, Kawanhee kayakers have been gracing

.F ,f,. coi'e orth their

braces, wet exits, and Eskimo rolls'

V/ith rhe purchase of four "Perception', whitewater

kay-

aks, bnnging the total of boats to twelve, Kawanhee kayaking
poprl^ttty .ontinued to rise. For 1 994, our Kayak Deparrment
o'", h."d.d by Scott Bames, who was ablyassisted by Rik Papa-

and Jake Dethman. Basic instmction includes preparation-of
*re boat for use, forward and baclovard sffokes, tums, and the
essendal wet sit (escaping from a cap-sized k v"k)' Intermediate

skiils consist of the kayakoverkayak rescue, and the Eskimo

rescue, sculling, the draw sffoke, the slap brace and the sweep
brace. When these skills have been mastered, campers are

eligible tousekayaks onthe lakewhen abeach guard is on duty'

advanced kayakers will then be ready to tackle
whitewater paddling and the Eskimo ro11, a maneuver which
enables a capsized kayaker to right his boat by using his paddle

Thi *ore
as a lever.

{&

Thekayakdeparrmentis planning several excursions to New
Hampshire's Upp", Androscoggin River, which offers Class
tt ani III whitewater. The river trips will be available to older
campers, and will stress the use of eddies, ferrying, and
paddling in mild and moderate rapids.

Water Skiing
A LITTLE ROUGH - BUT THRILLING

Robbie l*Yeen

Kawanhee's 16 ft ski boatwith its 135 h.p. motor makes for
thrilling experiences for all age skiers. Our instmctors have had

ir**"rt

e>cperience, and patiendy encourage the new
several
learners. A11 skiers must wear life belts. The campers them'
selves voted skiing one of the most popular activities in camp'

Kayaking Staff

lst Bow: Scdt Barnes, Robbie Hunter, Rik Papa, Andy Nozik' 2nd
Bow: lele Irethman
22

Archery
\ { -- , ; l..i' has at one time or another dreamed of
- -::.t a bou'. At Kawanhee, those dreams become
-'u,, .L
- .' -*- . Aichery Range, where boys receive expert instmcj=:lee of srength, and each bow is equipped with
--- :- -.=l: *re camper achieve a high degree of success.

: r. :

a

- : i:'.,.':nhee boys are given the oppornrnity to eam Camp

' ' =i...\ssociarion medals, and National Archery Associa- - :::::ies,
in addition to the prestigious Kawanhee Robin
- . : .'.,. :ids. Campers are also giventheopportunityto shoot
-:=::r'elv in toumaments both at Kawanhee and with

:i r:irrpS. Kawanhee has achieved impressive results in
,--::..enrs, and has placed second in the state of Maine for
'-- : :::: c,\'o
-vears. As a result, Archery continues to be one of
- : .r.r.t popular activities in camp.
-..jer dre regulations of the National Camp Archery
'

-

,,

Senior Robin Hood \Yinners
lst Row: Lucas Pliakis, Luis Benitez, TimJohnston. 2nd Rowr Rupert
Witherilt, Jason Gardner, Pablo Hernandez, Martin Leitner, Raul
Marcial, Darren Belskis, Michael Leitner, Nancy van den Honert.
3rd Row: Catlos Canas, Tortey Liddell. Absent: Kevin Bonasera,
Adam Ramsay.

--:raion, the following medals are awarded at the Saturday

- ...: Camp Fires.
. .' \'eomanPin
9. ArclwPin
\'eoman Anow
10. Arcfur Ist Ranlc
- .'11. Arcfur Sharpshmter
-' ':'.rrnan Pin
: ,'- Boturnan Pin
12. Siluer Bow Pin
: -' Bowman Anow 13. Sih.er Bou., Ist Ranlc
:- l:+tman Pin
14. Siluer Bow Sharpshmrer
l,:'trman Ist Ranlc
15. AmeicanArcherAnd"Robin-Hood"
i S,:'{rman Shapshoorer -Special Camp Trophy

Junior B Robin Hood Winners
lst Row: Gonzalo de Caralt, Sean Duncan, David Slocum. 2nd Row:
Jake fones, Chad Guthrie, Scott Hamilton, Shawn Miller, Rupert
W'etherilt, Ross Hamilton, Carlos Canas, Jake Kaplan, Nancy van
den Honert, Chris Proctor. Absent: Bradley Comfort.

funior A Robin Hood Winners
lst Row: Ed Watson, Nate Duncan, Sam Tillet, Gerardo Carreras,
David Girard. 2nd Row: Marc van den Broeck, Brad Fichter, Robbie
Hayward, Tim Cook, Brian Schreyer, Matt Berg. 3rd Row: Rupert
Wetherilt, David Sentis, Carlos Canas, Nancy van den Honert.

Archery Instructors
lst Row: Rupert riletherilt, Nancy van den Honert, Co-Director. 2nd

Olympic

lst Row: Jamie Rubio, Inigo Oyarzabal, )acobo Calderon. 2nd

Rowr

Nancy van den Honert, Carlos Canas, Peter Cartei, Matt Rothman,

Row: Chuch Compher, Co-Director, Carlos Canas.
23

Rupert lYetherilt.

Riflery
T)
A,

ange Director Mary Birch and her Assistants Joni Berg
rr'td D.J. Cram put in many extra hours at our rifle range
all of the eager marksmen. During the 1994
accommodate
:c

Association, boys shoot for the following medal=. '-r.- '--:
awards are presented at the Sanrrday night Camp F::=.
1.. ProMarksman 2. Marksman
3. Marksman lsr Class 4 Shorpshooter
5. BARS 1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
6. Expert Rifleman 7. Distinguished Riflema''

Season, over thirty thousand rounds of ammunition were
shor Every boy leams the correct and safe way to handle a gun.
The camp fumishes guns although several boys prefer to bring
&eir own to camp. Under the auspices of the National Rifle

1994 Beginner Shooters

1994 High Bar Shooters

Expert Rifleman
Carlos Canas, lamie Rubio, D.J. Cram.

Thanls to you and all your great staff for providing Marc with so many oppornrnities to grow and leam by doing, and
dwelop in so many ways. Each day we hear more and morelHe has grown in confidence and ability and is so looking
forward to next summer alreadY.
Barbara and Claude van den Broeck
24

Kawanhee Shop
Craftsmen of '94

I
\--l

-

, . iop

is one of the busiest

activities in

,=o with at least tlo Industrial Arts

-:. ---.:rS .r',d *o assistants working full time
'--. --:.3 c-ampers. Between fffty and seventy- : :::'ectchoices areondisplayfromwhich
.:
;.:s may make a selection. Some of the
: --:= p,-,pular projects include: 15 and 77
--.. .aiLboats, small replica paddles, air, :--..s, boats, cars, tmcks, inlaid and slab
--:.=s. g'ood carvings, bird houses and feed::

i

1,so choices in meal working and plaster.
.:.ere's never a dull moment in the shop
.,.:e our philosophyis "leam bydoing" and

--:.:sh what you starg" which encourages
. :SPCNSIBILITY, known in the shop as
- IE BIG n-'. Co-Directors of Shop Herb

j
',:.ieBrian Birch
...

were very ably assisted by

Hanlon and Rev. S7ayne Shontz.

I

Hadrian Engle, Pinetree Lodge

Brian Birch, Co-Director of Shop, Kris Hamwi.
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Learning From Nature
f,Z
N

au'anhee rs unusually rich in natural beauty, with plant
..,d animai life in abundance. "L-earning by Joing" is the
Kawanhee r,r''ay and nowhere in camp is this more observed
than in the Nature deparrment Acquaintance with wild life is
gained by caring for pets in the camp, pursuing birds on trips
afield, and observation of the beaver colony a short distance
from the camp.
Ovemight trips are made occasions for snrdy of the stars,

simplified by the "stellarium" in the Nature Museum which
flashes familiar constellations later to be identified under the
open sky.

Microscopic observations, study of fems and
fungi, mothandbunerfly
propagation, nature photography and other fields
of original research voluntarily chosen, are open
to boys who wish to become "Naturalists," the
highest honor the department confers. Such activ-

ities aim to quicken

ap-

preciation, awaken interests and develop resourc-

es which

will in

many

cases continue through-

out the boy's life.

MINERAL MINING
TRIPS-A splendid collection of minerals was
mined at Newry, where
the boys go to add to their
rock collections. Each specimen was identified, carefully labeled and placed in a mineral box. Every boy has the thrill of
finding beautiful green tourrnalines and clear quartz crystals.
The more fornrnate may emerge with pieces of beryl, rose and

smoky quartz, green, black, and pink tourmaline, or even
amethyst
THE LAPIDARY SHOP-The strange fascination that
rocks and minerals possess for many boys is given added

stimulus by the lapidary equipment which is a part of the
Nature Department's expanding interest in geology and mineralogy. The equipment consists of diamond saws for slicing
or cutting, horizontal meal disks for rough grinding, and a
series of wood and meal wheels for polishing. Special thanks
to Naarre Directors DottyJones Estabrook and NewtonJuhng
for conducting such a popular program in '94!

'\U7e

Tim had another wonderful summer with you at Kawanhee.
continue to marvel at what a great job you and your staff do of bringing out the best
Patty Johnston
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The j unl()r C Program
,o

For Boys 7, 8 and 9 Years of Age

L{ *v parents who appreciate the value of mature leaderIY.L ship for their

younger boys are enrolling them at

l&manhee. Perhaps at no other age does camp offer more
Jarnour and appeal. The days are never quite long enough.
Thry leam to live and play happily with boys their own age,
Jerelop selfconfidence, resourcefulness, and a spirit of comradeship.

For the coming season there will be hours to play on the
sandy beach and grow strong in the mounain air and
sr.rnshine; time to sail small boats and fly toy airplanes; to
erylore fields and woods under trained leaders and leam many
ofNaarre's wonders. In the shop, theywill enjoy boat building,
roeal and leather work.
Each boy will leam to fish, swim and row. Some will even
svim the one-eighth mile across the cove, and the onequarter
mile across the lake, and receive the coveted paddle and use of
canoes in the cove. Best fun of all will be trips to the nearh
mountains, or rowing across the lake to sleep in an Adirondack
lean-to and cooking over an open fire. Baseball, tennis,
archery, range and skiing will be carefully aught under

-ffi

superrrision.

Throughoutthe entire program the importance of adequate
rest is emphasized. A quiet hour from 1:00 to 2:00 precedes
*re afremoon activities. Taps is at 9100.

Ferd Schoedinger, Director of Facilities Management, and Katie
Schoedinger, Camp Mother with daughtet,Liza.

Camp Mother's Cabin
1

One of the many contributing factors towards a successful
994 Season was that the Camp Mother's duties were assigned

to her and defined as full-time responsibilities. Her basic
objective was to provide a healthy Comfort I-evel for boys living
away from home, especially those campers away for the first

time. Katie Schoedinger did a super job of providing just the
right amount of "TLC" and humor. During the ffrst week of
camp she made herself available to go right ro progmm
activities with those boys who needed exrra encouragement.
Throughout the summer she and her husband, Ferd
Schoedinger made it a point to ear meals with the different

Director of Facilities Management
'l7e

lodge groups, share conversation, and add to the camaraderie.

At attoo time when the boys get ready to go to bed, Katie was
prepared, if necessary, to go into the younger lodges to make
sure that each boy was happy, say good night, and provide a
hug. Being a good listener was a big part of her job, and boys
would often stop by to sit on the porch just to chat for a few
minutes. On such occasions, Katie took the opportunity, if

were most foftunate to have Ferd Schoedinger, husband

of the Camp Mother, available for this challenging assignmenr
In addition to serving as Co-Director of '!7ater Skiing, Ferd,
who is a computer engineer, was available for maintaining and

programming Kawanhee's several computers. Also, as the
Director of Facilities Managemenr, along with Tom Wojcik,
Maintenance Director, Ferd shared responsibility for the
maintenance and repair of all equipmeng buildings, and
activities in the entire camp. Fortunately, Ferd is blessed with
plenty of skill in mechanical and electrical areas. His expeftise
proved to be very valuable throughout the summer, and his
special emphasis on requiring cleanliness in all activities and
buildings helped all achieve

a

very clean camp

needed, to suggest a change of clothes or a shower. Occasionally, there was a cheerful fire built byJim Papa or Kris Hamwi
outside the Camp Mother's cabin so that boys could make
donuts before time to go to bed. Special programs, such as
"Christmas inJuly". "Mr. IGwanhee Night" orcamp skits also
become a part of the Camp Mother's contribution. Additionally, she made sure that each lodge counselor had access to
good books for reading to their lodge groups prior to going to
sleep at nighr The Camp Mother helps contribute towards
each boy's general attitude, and she is a big factor in helping
to add to the toal spirit of the camp.

in '94. \Uhenor

ever Ferd encountered a project beyond his own knowledge

skill, Tom Wojcik, Maintenance Director, and his crew were
in solving the problem.

available to work with Ferd
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Campcr aft-Ianior Maine Guide
T
I

HE CAMPCRAFI program appeals to boys who enjoy
the fun of camping out. Preparation for trips is an
important part of the program-learning the safety rules in

.ookirg orr.t an open fire-howto make rainproof shelters and
comfortable bough beds-how to make and follow trails
through the deep woods-how to fish, and the best bait to use.
fffE IUNIOR MAINE GUIDE program is of special
interest to boys 14 yrs. and older. Under the coaching
Counselors in the Campcraft Dept, they train in July before
leaving for the testing area at Swan Island-about 70 miles from
camp. They must select and develop their own campsite in
virgin wilderness, where they remain for the four-day testing
period.
BOYS FROM

lZto15

camps compete each Year.
Candidates must pass the
requirements in trventy seP
arate tests, including use

of the axe-canoeing and
canoe repairing-wet-dry
fire building-topographical mapping-personal
shelters-reading and following the compass, first
aid, and cooking.'lTinning
this coveted award is an
accomplishment of which
MOUNTAIN BIKING was very popuLar with boys ages 15 and 15,
and this program willbe offered again in 1995.

any boy may well be proud.

Usually, two summers of
preparation for J.M.G. are
needed, and we are happy
to reporr that'94 was a banner year, as five young men from
Kawanhee successfully passed the difEcult J.M.G. tests.

"Camp Kawanhee was an excellent experience.

I atended for 11 seasons. Most imporant for me,
I leamed how to work with people and how to lead."
Capr Samuel F. Detrick
U.S. Air Force

Junior Maine Guides

lst Row: Billy Burbine, Brian Huntington. 2nd Row: Jim Papa,
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Gabe GehretrTravis

Hatley'

FREE

TIME

D :.-.'-,.-rrrD and change of pace from our busy Kawanhee
I\
is a parr of our program for all campers. There
': - ::.','=lule
,lpnons for a boy to choose. He may decide upon
- : s,,me evening and pull in a couple dozen white perch
, tribrts and assure himself and friends of an extra
: - - .^-i i:reakfasr Our Fishing Counselor is ready to offer
':

.

r r- :nv boy wanting to learn angler secrets.
: ..r:s a boy may elect to check the library & take out a
,. -r challenge a buddy to a game of pingpong, chess or

' : -: ;rS. If he's ready for more physical activity, he'll
enter into
- . : -''ie frisbee, tetherball, or volleyball games invariably in
, - ..=ss. Get-up games ofsoftballalso are popular. Maybe just
,:, - ., -,Jrrough camp with a friend will do the trick.

s 7
Tutoring is available at Camp Kawanhee,

The J.C. Program

This summer Kawanhee's J.C. (Junior Counselors) were
given the oppornrnity to participate in what was termed the
'J.C. Program", while making the transition from camper ro
counselor. The purpose of the project was to assist J.C.'s in
esablishing nenvorks with other counselors and offer avariety
of options to choose during Days Off and Nights Ouu
A counselor room equipped with television and VCR was
provided and manyJ.C.'s parricipated in supervised days off.
The day off trips included: visits to Freeport shopping; Old
Orchard Beach and Old Portin Portland; Quincy Marketand
Harvard Square in Boston; and several visits to Auburn and
Farmington for movies and McDonalds.
EachJ.C. was asked to select a'rmentor" Senior Counselorsomeone he especially admired and respected, and

a

person to

whom the J.C. could go for advice and direction. This very

The C.I.T Program

successful program

Kawanhee is fortunate to have many former campers who
have elected to become counselors, and each season we
promote several young men to Senior Counselor status after
they have successfully completed both the C.I.T. (CounselorIn-Training) program, and the additional challenge of sewing
as a J.C. (Junior Counselor). In 1 994 the primary emphasis o?
the C.I.T. training was to focus on leaming how to teach
others, and how to improve communication skills. These
valuable experiences provide each participant with the necessary tools to apply not only in a camp environment, but in
situations throughout life.

willbe offered again in '95.

Bradley had an absolutely wonderful summer.'We are so
pleased with his camp experience. You have a fabulous
camp. Thank you, and we'll see you next summer.

Carolyn Comforr,
Paris, France
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TRIPPROGRAM

Mt. Katahdin

Wilderness TriPs

rom the days of Henry Thoreau, Maine has been one of
.F ,h" r.ror, favored regions for camping in the country. \Uith
its great stretches of unspoiled forests, its thousands of clear,
rprrklitg lakes, its fine fishing and lofo mountains' iCs the
perfect answer to a boy who yeams for the oppornrnity to
.*plor", to hike in the woods, to spy on God's creatures in the
great out-of-doors. Every boy is invited to participate in

E

in the summer of '94 about 30 boys participated in one of
Survival" classes aught by Trip
the several "Wildemess
'Webster.
During these 1/2 day classes, boys
Director Dan
leamed how to help ensure their own survival in an emergency
situation by leaming to: always alert people of their where-

abouts and return time, to S.T.O.P. when unsure of their
surroundings (askyour boy if he knows what S.T.O.P. stands
for), how to purify water' the international distress signal,
and how to build a survival shelter. Upon his retum home
from Kawanhee your boy may begin putting together his own
"survival kiC' to keep handy at all times.

Kawanhee's Tripping Program, and practically all campers are
eager to accept the exciting challenges.
The following pages will acquaintyou with our program of
SURVIVALTRIPS, CANOE TRIPS, MOUNTAIN TRIPS,

and SHORE TRIPS.

Survival Tiips
Mountain Man Program
This club was started in '93. 13 boys demonstrated great
interest in trips and completed a number of requirements
ranging from k rots to outdoor knowledge, making them the
firsi"Ka*"rrhee Mountain Men". 150 team points are also
awarded to each Mountain Man.
ln 1994 a second level was added, Mountain Man II.
Available only to those who are already Mountain Men, this
rigorous achievement, wofl:h 250 team points, was reached by
o"ly I boys picnrred here standing with trip leaders.
in 1995 there will be a 3rd and final level added to the

Kawanhee Mountain Men

Kawanhee Mountain Man Club.
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Shore Trips

Mountain Tiips

Monhegan Island Trip

Good Training For Football

Tumbledown Mountain

The threeday trip to Monhegan, forboys l0years of age and
Cder, has been so popular it has been necessary to schedule trro
each summer.

Across from camp, at the end of *re lake, nse dre peaks of
Tumbledown, the Jackson s, V''e sr, and u'h ite-ro pped Blueber

=ips

Monhqan is turelve miles out from the mainland at Port

ry. There's always a thrill on Tumbleloun, from a crar.vl
through "Fat Man's Misery", and *re "Lemon Squee;e", to
curling up in a sleeping bag near rhe summit on a mocnlight

@, and abounds in history, romance and neiv adventure.
C inJohn Smith landed here in 1610.

We plan to visit Cathedral'\J7oods, the Boars Head, the seah€ that went aground in'47, and also enjoy deep-sea

nighr

going

Mt. Katahdin Tiip

-,ishing.

There is no trip in New England that surpasses *re one to
Mr Kaahdin, Maine's highest mountain, and declared by
experienced mountain climbers the mosi spectacular and beau.
tiful eleuation east of rhe Rockies. Thrusung in spruce-clad
slopes and rocky summit a mile into the clouds, rhis gianr of
the East is the first spot in the Unired States to greet the
moming sun. Katahdin
is a four-day trip.

The "Laura B"
Weleave PortClyde on the "laura B". She's a trim little craft,
md seaworttry in every respect. She is 60 feet in length, has trvo
i25 H.P. diesel engines, automatic steerer, radio compass,
Jepdr recorder, radar, and radio telephone. Capain James
Barstow, a skillful skipper with many years experience is in
,$arge. He likes boys and boys like him. When it's not too

rough, he leds them stand by him at the wheel.

Mt. Blue

Deep-Sea Itshing

A short distance from

=-

cam5andeasilyclimbed
over a trail one and onehalf miles in length.

There's fun, thrills and good fishing at Monhegan. You
naner know what the carch will be-cod, pollock, haddock,
mackerel, or maybe a tuna. All equipment is fumished by the

shpper, including necessary bait.
For those boys who prefer to remain on the island and work
with some of the local artists, arrangements have been made
for the 1 994 Monhegan trip to offer this altemative ifboys wish
o do water colors and receive art instruction instead of joining
dre deepsea fishermen.

Bald
Mountain
This is a favorite trip
for many of the younger
boys

in

camp---especially

those who wish

ro

"ffain"for the more difficult climbs larcr in the
season.

Tripper of the Year
Robbie Hapvard

Whitewater
Rafting Tiip
n 1,994 for the r,velfifr time, Camp Kawanhee offered boys
who are excellent swimmers and 14 or over in age the opportunity to participate in a whitewater rafting trip down the Kennebec River. Tripping Counselors Dan \7ebster, Alan Spencer and Mark Gibson headed up a group of 40 older campers.
They reported specacular scenery, a hearty steak lunch, and
tons of whitewater. They all got a aste of big water and
tremendous waves. Professional whitewater personnel accompanied and guided the group. This trip will be scheduled again
in '95 only with special permission from parents. It is an extra

I
I

Tripping Counselors
Tim ]ohnston, Dan Webcter, Al Spencer, Mark Gibson

"The Kawanhee experience gave our four sons
inner strength and integrity that they will
carry with them forever."

charge one-day trip.

Mr. & Mrs. David Altmaier
Columbus, Ohio
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'A Tiaditional Maroon and Grey Tug of War"

The Greys and Maroons
uch of the fun and enthusiasm at Kawanhee revolves around the Greys and Maroons-the trvo competing teams in camp'
E""r, boy enrolled is included on one of the teams and endeavors to win as many points as possible for his team'
The interest and excitement increases as both groups gather for the Saturday night camp fires' The names of those who have
won special medals and passed achievement levelJuring the week are read. Then the big moment arrives' The score is announced'
tn igg4 the race was ,r.ry clore until the final week of camp when the Maroons jumped ahead' No one really knew the outcome
until Scorekeeper "B.A." Altmaier announced the final tally of 58,079 for the Maroons and 56,66'l for the Greys' The most
important f"cto, *", not the final official score, but it was the spirit, the fun, and how much both teams learned throughout the

\ ,f
lVL

season.

Leftr
]acobo Calderon,

Captain of the
Maroons

Right:
Adam Ramsay,
Captain of the
Greys
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LODGES 1994

#
i:r

FAICON LODGE

HAWK I-ODGE
lst Row: Adam Muther,

Row: Andrew Nozik, J.C., Ross Hamilton, James Chagaris, Dan
\{arshall, Michael Mancusi-Ungaro, Gabe Gehret, J.C. 2nd Row:
Ted Slee, j.C., Erik Muther, S.C.

Sean Duncan, Jamie Stra*'bridge, Edward
Watson. 2nd Row: Mark Osborn, S.C., Tim Horton, S,C. 3rd Row:
Brian Huntington, J,C,, Kevin Bonasera,J,C,, Nate Duncan, Robbie
Hayward,

h

t
PANTHER LODGE
I st

Row: Newton Juhng, S.C. 2nd Row: Jake jones, Henri DeDreuzy,

J.C., Rupert Wetherilt, S.C., Noboru Akimoto, Ian [.awson. 3rd
Row: Scott Hamilton, Collin Tice, Carlos Canas, J.C.

DEER LODGE

lst Row: Alan Michalak, S.C. 2nd Rowr Andrew Hromyak,

S.C.,
Robbie Hunter, ).C., Rik Papa, S.C. 3rd Row: John Tarzy. 4th Row:
Chris Proctor. 5th Row: Sam Tillett, Adam Barnes, David Girard,
David Slocum. Absent: Chad Hollenbaugh, J.C.

PINETREE LODGE
lst Row: CaptainJacobo Calderon, J.C., Joey Clarke, Shawn Miller,

Andy Burbine, Douglas Sloane, Captain Adam Ramsay, j.C. 2nd
Row: Trevor Cooke, S.C., Jake Sewall, S.C. Absent; Hadrian Engle.
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BIRCH LODGE

lst Row: Bradley Comfort, Luis Roca, Chad Guthrie. 2nd Row:
Geraldo Carreras, Tom Meaney. 3rd Row: Jake Kaplan, Gonzalo de
Caralt, Carter Moore. 4th Row: Jeff Stroman, S.C., Mike Compher,
J.C., Scott Worthington, S.C., Matthieu Chabanis, J.C.

LYNX LODGE
lst Row: David Sentis, Ted DeVoe, Brian Schreyer, Jake Dethman,
J.C. 2nd Row: Tim Cook, D. J. Cram, S.C., Andy Brown, S.C.
Absent: )udah I-ogan, Cornelius Reinartz, Johannes Werhahn.

1q
.9

BEAVER LODGE
lst Row: Clive. 2nd Row: Mitch Mitchell, Maxwell Pingeon, Brian
Osar, Taishi Fukuyama. 3rd Row: Joe Rini, S.C., Matt Rothman,
J.C., Matthew Berg, Peter Cartei, J.C., Jamie Sanford, S.C. 4th Row:
Josh

Purcell, Brian Jacobs.

WILIrcAT LODGE
lst Row: Chtis Huntington, S.C., Tim Donahey, Bob Hart, S.C. 2nd
Row: Chris Berg, J.C. 3rd Row: Richard Pinkham, Diego Campo,
).C., Stefan Wagner, Albert Calice, Philipp Kunze, Gonzalo de
Armas, Bill Burbine

MOOSE LODGE
Hood: Kurtis Coursen, Brad Fichter. Middle: Jorge Marcial, Jim
Papa, J.C., Chris Bitterauf, S.C. Rear: lst Row: Tony Acampora,
Nathan Kay, S.C. 2nd Row: Marc van den Broeck, Ben Findley, J.C.,
Adam Studebaker,
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BEAR LODGE
lst Row: Lucas Pliakis, Kris Hamwi. 2nd Row: Adam Cook, Peter
Kelly, Tom Papa, Darren Belskis. 3rd Rowr Todd Wothington,
S.C., Pablo Hernandez, J.C., James Macl-eod, S.C. Absent: Justin
Groves, Chris Lemole, J.C.

BADGER LODGE

lst Row: Scott Barnes, S.C., Jason Gardner, Eduardo Lucas. 2nd
Rowr Luis Benitez, John Griffin, Jaime Rubio. 3rd Row: Raul
Marcial, Martin kitner, Michael Leitner, Tim Johnston, Andy
Shahan, S.C.

I.OON LODGE

lst Row: Matt Latowsky, )oel Brinkman, C.J. Clarke. 2nd Row:

Trevor Griffin, Todd Fichter. 3rd Row: Simon Doolittle, J.C., Russ
Mark Nelson, S.C., Torrey Liddell, Stefan Riha.

Jessen, S.C.,

CRO}V LODGE

lst Row: Travis Hatley, Lorenzo Marcelli-Flori, Max

Carabba,

Marco Fontana. 2nd Row: Jeff Baumann, S.C., Armando Rivera,
).C., Bernie Gehret, S.C. Absent: Shawn Maxwell, Jim Mullen, Inigo
Oyarzabal.
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MERITORIOUS

Ribbon Awards - 1994
.4.B.CHER.Y

Junior C

lunior B
Junior A
Senior

BASEBALL

Junior

lunior

C
B

JuniorA
Senior
BASKETBALL JuniorC
Junior B
Junior

A

Senior

Scott Hamilton
Jate Kaplan

Man Berg
Inigo Oyarabal
Jaimie Rubio

Son Hamilton
Joey Clarke

Junior C

Jalre Jones

Sam

Tillen

Chris Proctor
Brad Fichter
Danen Belskis
Jon Casto
Rob Hayward

James Chagaris

Gemrdo Canems
Brian Jacobs
Toney Liddell
Mike Moncusi-Ungaro
Doug Sloane
Carter Moore
Mitch Mirchell
Tom Paoa

Brad Fichter
Todd Fichter

Brian Osar

Scott Hamilon

Jon Casto
Doug Sloane
Brian Osar

Jake Jones
Roca

Pete Kelly
Torrey Liddell
Todd Fichter

Billy Burbine
Trwor Griffin

Jon Casto
Ross Hamilton

Scon Hamilton

James Chagaris

Bmd Comfort

Rob Hayward
Brian Osar
Kurtis Coursen
Jamie Rubio

Sean Duncan

Carter Moore
Brad Fichter
Tony Acompora
Shawn

Mryell

Marco Fontana

BOATING

A}VARDS

Mot

Group

Junior B
Junior A

Jorge Marcial

Senior

Pete Kelly

Pete

lGlly

Ilis

losh Purell

Brian Schreyer
Todd Fichter

Gonzalo de Amas

CAMPCRAFI

Junior C
Junior B
Junior A

KAYAKING

John Casto
Nate Duncan
Kurt Coursen
Tom Donahey

Mike Mancusi-Ungaro
David Slocum
Brian Osar
Todd Fichter

Noboru Akimoto
Chris Prmtor
Adam Studebaker

Junio: C
Junior B
Junior A

Scon Hamilon
Adam Bames

lan Lawson

Jon Casto

Senior

Richard Pinkham
Stefan Riha

Junior C

Scon Hamilton

Junior B

Chad Guthrie

Junior A

Tim Deve

Senior

laimie Rubio
Noboru Akimoto

Senior

RANGE

Tim Cook

Adam Muther
Man Berg
Mike l:imer
Stefan Wagner

Alben Calice
Sam

Junior C
Junior B
Junior A
Senior

SKIING

Sam

Tillet

Kurt Coursen
Toney Liddell

Ross Hamilton
Ian Lawson
David Slocum

Jon Caso

Jorge Marcial
Darren Belskis

Judah Logan
Stefan Riha

Ian Lawson
Adam Muther
Jorge Marcial
Tom Papa

Jon Casto

Carter Moore

Andy Burbine
Brian Jacobs
John Griffin

Junior C
Junior B
Junior A

Jon Caso

Collin Tice

Sham Miller

Jake Kaplan

Marc van den Broeck

Adam Studebaker

Scott Hamilon
Edward Vatson
Josh Purcell

Senior

Martin Leimer

Gonzalo de Armas

Joel Brinkman

Hadey,
Brian Huntington, Jim Papa, Gabe Gehreg
Billy Burbine (finished 1 yr.)

SHOP A\YARDS
HONORABLE MENTIONS:
Jr. C Division: Michael Mancusi-lJngaro,

Scott Hamilton, Jake Jones, Ian lawson

Jr. B Division: Andy Burbine, Hadrian
Engle, Doug Sloane, Chris Proctor, David Slocum, Chad Guthrie, Tom Meaney,
Brian Jacobs
Jr. A Division: David Sentis, Gonzalo
DeArmas, Kurtis Coursen, Kris Hamwi,
Tom Papa
Senior: Darren Belskis, Adam Cook, CJ
Clark, Torrey Liddell, I-orenzo Marcelli
Flori, Inigo Oyarzabal

Ross Hamilton
Gerardo Canems
Jamie Snawbridge
Marc van den Broeck

James Chagaris

NATURE
Campbell Scarlett Award: BrianOsar

in Nature: Robbie
Hayward, Jake Jones, James Chagaris

Special Interest

I/.PIDARY
Best Projects: Chris Proctor
Special Mention: Eduardo Lucas, Tom
Papa

Mirch Mitchell
Michael

SOCCER

Junior Maine Guides: Travis

Tillen

Adam Studebaker
Joel Brinkman
]ason Gardner

Kun Coursen

SAILING

CAMPCRAFT A}VARDS

hitner

Junior C
Junior B

Scon Hamilon

Junior A

Brad Fichter

David Girard

David Slocum
Jorge Marcial

lnigo Oyarabal
SWIMMING

Senior

Toney Liddell

Max Pingeon

Pete Kelly

Junior C
Junior B
Junior A

Noboru Akimoto
Jamie Stawbridge
lorge Marcial
Raul Marcial

Dan Marshall
Nate Duncan
Brad Fichter
Todd Fichter

James Chagaris

Senior
13

& under

Senior
VOLLEYBALL JuniorC
Junior B
Junior A
Senior

WRESTLING

75 lbs.
84 lbs.
98 lbs.
106
115
124
127
131
135
145

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

lbs.

ms

Harrilton

Hadrian Engel
Adam Sndebaker

Ilis

Benitez

e;reiIiom

Jamie Strawbridge
Pete Cartei

Marc van den Broeck
Mike leimer

John Tary
Shawn Mryell

Ross Hamilton
David Slocum
David Sentis

Jon Casto

Ian lawson
Chris Proctor
Adam Studebaker

John Griffin
Raul Marcial

Todd Fichter

Jon Casto
Brian Osar
Jorge Marcial

Carter Moore
Brad Fichter
Joey Clark

Eduardo Lucas
Tom Papa
Kris Hamwi

Matt Berg
Gerardo Canens

Shawn

Mwell

Jason Gardner

Bill Burbine
Adam Cook

155
Jim Mullen
Heavpveight Mike kimer

Joey Clark

Jorge Marcial

Manin lrimer

Sam

Tillen

Lucas Pliakis

Todd Fichter
Torrey Liddell
Richard Pinkham

Stefan Wagner
Stefan Riha
Gonzalo de Caralt
Adam Muther
Kurt Coursen
Doug Sloane
Chad Guthrie
Lucas Pliakis
Tim DeVoe

Bill Burbine
Scott Hamilton
Ross Hamilton

Pete Kelly

Trwor Griffin

Inigo Oyarzabal

Tim Johnston
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Travis Hatley playing taps.

Special Recognition - 1994
Gardner Lattimer Award

\ililliam Brutscher Award

Greatest Physical Improvement . James Chagaris

High Point Winner - Jorge Marcial

Benua Athletic Improvement Award - Jason Gardner

C.A. Crane Award
Most Helpful Camper - Ian lawson

Russell A. Bennett Award For Greatest
Improvement In Junior C Swimming - James Chagaris
Shepard Trophy
Greatest Improvement

in Swimming

Herb Birch Award
Most Spirited I-odge - I-oon

&

Clarence Bateman Award
Tripper of the Year - Robbie Flayr,r'ard

- Sean Duncan

Two Year Polar Bear Award
for Perfect Attendance . Adam Cook

Crow (tie)

BASEBALL SPECIAL
AWARDS

PLAQUE ACHIEVEMENTS
Finishing a Kawanhee Plaque means completing the three
levels in each of the fffteen activities in a camper's age bracket.

HANK AARON LEAGUE

These divisions are Junior C, Junior B, Junior A, and Senior.
Junior C includes Falcon and Panther lodges. Junior B
includes Pinetree, Hawk, Deer and Birch Lodges. Junior A
includes Beaver, Moose, Lynx and'S7ildcat Lodges. Senior
includes Bear, loon, Crow, and Badger L.odges. Usually, a

Batting Champ Season - Kevin Bonasera
Batting Champ Playoffs - Robbie Hunter
MVP Season - Matt Rothman
MYP Play-Offs - Stefan Riha
The Tom Borghi Championship Bat.Coaches Matt
Rothman and Chris Berg

Kawanhee camperakes several summers to complete

a

plaque.

Eighteen boys finished their plaques this summer.

KAWANHEE LITTLE LEAGUE

COMPLETED PLAQUES

Batting Champ Season - Darren Belskis
Batting Champ Playoffs - Scott Hamilton
MVP Season - Matt Berg
MVP Play-Offs - Jamie Strawbridge
Best Sportsmanship - Nate Duncan
Golden Glove Award - Brad Fichter
The Sherman Hanna Championship Bat - Coaches Scott
'Worrfiington
and Todd'Wonhington

C Division
Noboru Akimoto
James Chagaris
(ftnished 1 yr.)

A Division
Kurtis Coursen
finished 1 yr.)

Joey Clarke
Jacob Jones
Eduardo Lucas

Tom Papa
Senior Division
Torrey Liddell
Adam Ramsay

Douglas Sloane
Ed Watson

ffnished this Division in

B Division
Adam Cook
Kris Hamwi

(Only

a few campers have

the last 20 years)

Peter Kelley
Jorge Marcial

Inigo Oyarzabal
Jaime Rubio
Sam

Tillett

Matthew had a wonderful time at camp!
He is looking forward to next summer.
BASEBALLAWARDS 1994
lstRow: BradFichter, NateDuncan, Jamie Strawbridge, ScottHamilton.

Grerchen latowsky

2nd Row: Darren Belskis, Kevin Bonasera, Stefan Riha, Matt Rothman,
Rohbie Hunter, Matt Berg
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Special Recognition - 1994
SACHEMS
THE CHOSEN FEW
The Sachems are the "Chosen Few"! To be a Sachem at the
two Ceremonial Campfires is an honor not to be aken lighdy.
The Sachem is elected or chosen to represent his lodge group
by his counselors and lodgemates at these two great gatherings-the ffrst one is at the beginning of the season for the
Coming of Chief lGwanhee and the second is at the end of the

season-the Going of the Chief. These important elected
campers sitwith the Head Sachem to write the ideals of Camp
Kawanhee for the boys to follow during the summer of '95.
This message is then read at the closing campfire for Chief
Kawanhee's approval and buried at the fire site to be read to
the Kawanhee Braves by the '95 Sachems at the Coming of the
Chief in the beginning of the season of' 9 5.This elected group
plays a big part in the carrying on of the Kawanhee traditions
started 74 years ago. The content of their message includes

lst Row: Deer lodge. Sam Tillett, Mooce Lodge -Jorge Marcial, Pinetree
Lodge . Andy Burbine, Birch Lodge - Jake Kaplan, Falcon l-odge - Jon
Casto, Panther Lodge - Noboru Akimoto, Hawk lodge - Ed Watson. 2nd
Row: Head Sachem - Herb Birch, Wildcat Lodge - Gonzalo De Armas,
Beaver Lodge - Josh Purcell, Loon lndge - |oel Brinkman, Bear Lodge Kris Hamwi, Crow lodge - Inigo Oyarzabal, Lynx lodge - Ted De Voe.
Atsent: Badger lodge - Raul Marcial.

such statements as "Be a good sport whether winning or
losing", " Follow the Golden Rule", " Be honest with yourself ',
"Respect the environment", "Follow the directions of your
leaders", and many others. Sachems of the '94 season were:

HIGH POINT WINNERS - 1994
Jorge Marcial

2,4'.15

Michael l-eitner ............ ...... 1,345

Kurtis Coursen
Jaimie Rubio
Billy Burbine

2,035

Jon Casto
Stefan Riha

Scott Hamilton

Nate Duncan
Eduardo llcas
Ross Hamilton

Matthew Berg.
Brian Osar,....
Noboru Akimoto ...............
Sam

Tillett

James Chagaris

David Slocum.,
Carlos Canas

l,?40
,735
,690
,615

,590
,580
,565
,550

,525

Todd Fichter..

505

,500
500
480

r,325
t,325

Miller

1,310

Sean Duncan

1,300

[.uis Benitez
Brian Jacobs

1,290

Shawn

1,275

Pablo Hernande2,,,.....,.,,.... 1,265

Adam Ramsay
Brad Fichter .,
Chad Guthrie
Kris Hamwi

1,240

llcas

1,1 70

Pliakis

,190
1,190
1

1,195

Tim Johnston
1,165
Adam Muther
I,135
Fiward Watson ................. 1,1 35
Jacobo Calderon ........,,,..... 1,130
Gerardo Carreras ............... l, 1 30

lan lawson
1,130
Albert Calice
1,125
l-orenzo Marcelli-Flori ....... 1,1 1 0

,47 5

Joey Clarke

Jason Gardner

,4ss
,435

loshua Purcell...,................. 1,085

Adam Cook
Peter Kelly......

,430

Jacob Jones

Brian Schreyer
Gonzalo De Armas ...........
Robbie Hayward .................

38

,815
45

7,7

Jamie Soawbriag" ..............

Raul Marcial

Marcial

1

,540
,540

Inigo Oyarazabal ...............
Chris Proctor......................

High Point Winner

7,825

Douglas Sloane..................

Torrey Liddell
David Sentis

- Jorge

1,890

,430
360
355
355
345

1 ,105
Stefan $Tagner ................... 1,095

Tom Papa

1,070

Joel Brinkman
Philipp Kunze,

1,040
1,0?.5

David Girard.,
1,005
Michael Mancusi-Ungaro .. 1,005

wanhee families have been well pleased with the camp experiences of their daughters at Camp Arcadia, Casco, Maine.
interested for your daugher, please write direcdy to Mrs. John
F. Fritts, Pleasantville Road, New Vemon, N.]. 07976 (201-

Rates

lf

For Scheduled Camp Activities
In rccognition of Camp Kawanhee's 75th Anniversary Seayrr, dre rates for 1995 remain the same as for'94.
FoIl Tuition-Boys 7 to I 5 years ...:..................... $3,585.00
Two orMore Members of the Same Family-Dedua$l 00.00
m,& boy
l'flasaerCampers-l 5 and 1 6 years ....................... $3, 2 85.00
With previous camp training
Iunior C.ounselors-16 and 17 years
First year with previous camp training............. $2,885.00
F-or 1995, a limited number of boys will be accepted on a 4r-eek basis with an option to remain for the full ?-week
prcgram. Tuition for the 4-week period is $2,600.00 plus the

538-5409), and mention that your son is enrolled at Camp

Kawanhee. 'SUe also recommend Camp Runoia at Belgrade
lakes, ME 04918. Contact Mr. and Mrs. Phil Cobb at 207-

495-2228.

Kawanhee Inn
for Parents
One-half Mile From Boys' Camp
xcellent accommodations are provided at Kawanhee Inn
parents who wish to visit their boys in camp. Many
parents drive their boys to camp and remain to enjoy the cool
refreshing air of earlyJuly weather. Others arrive by the middle
of July, or a week early in August, and drive their boys home
at the close of camp August 13th.

E for

llncidental charges.
The tuition is payable $300.00 with the application and the
balance byJune 15th. By special arrangement, the balance may
be paid in equal payments byJune 1 5th and August 1 sr Special
lrrangements may be made upon requesl
lncidentals and Spending Money-$ 150.00 is deposited
,nidrdre camp foreachboy's weeklyallowance and provides for

INFORMAL, FRIENDLY AND IIIVITING-The atrno
sphere is relaxed and casual dress is appropriate for a restful
vacation.
RECREATION-There's good fishing, a sandy beach for

such incidentals as stationery, samps, fishing equipment,
candy, camera and flashlight supplies, haircuts, toilet articles,
canoe and ping-pong paddles, the'!7igrvam, range and shop
supplies, tennis balls, erc. At the end of the season, any
remaining cash balance will be mailed to parents, or a charge
made if the deposit is exceeded.
Tutoring-\7e are able to handle all grade and high school
zubjects. The rate is $15.00 per hour. Please notify the Direc-

safe swimming, tennis, boating, canoeing, sailing, mountain

climbing, antiquing and a fine golf course only 20 minutes
drive from the Inn.

THE INN OPENS Mid-June and closes Labor Day. Some
cabins are available with rates that include board and lodging,
maid and cabin boy services. Efficiency cabins are also available
at a weekly rate. Boats and outboard motors may be rented by
the day, week, or season. Those desiring deailed information
should contact Marti Stmnk in Farmington, Maine, phone

ors before camp opens if tutoring is desired. Boys should
bring books and recommendations from their teachers.

207-7784306 from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. weekdays.
One mile from camp, the LAKE WEBB HOUSE Bed &
Breakfast offers comfortable "country-casual" accommodations and full country breakfasts.
For more information and reservations call Fred and Cheryl
England at (207) 585-2479 or write The lake Webb House
B & B, P.O. Box 127, Rr 142, Weld, ME 04285.

Special Information
C.*p Program-The complete progmm as oudined in
\-, this bookleg will be followed insofar as it is physically
possible. However, emergencies arising beyond our control

minor changes.
Visiting Days for Parents-After the first week, parents are
invited to visit camp at any time with the exception of the daily
rest period, from 1 :00 to 2:00 o'clock. Those vacationing at
iLre Inn mayaftend theWaterSports program, Athletic Meets,
Camp Shows, Camp Fires, Camp Movies and the Sunday
Church Services.
The Mail-Telephone and Telegraph Address-Camp
'!Ueld,
Kawanhee, RR 1, Box 120,
Maine 04285-Phone 20758 5 -2210, (FAX 207-58 5-2620).
Trip Schedule to Camp-Sunday June 25th-Boys from
the Columbus area will fly to Portland, Maine, and then bus
to camp. Boys from the New York City - New Jersey area will
also flyto Portland, Maine, June 25th and meetwith the Ohio
and other goups for the drive by bus into camp. All travel
groups will meet for supper in camp.
I-etters Home-Each boy mustwrite a letter home each Sunday. No letter, no supper, is understood by every boy in camp.
Girls' Campc-Over the past few years, many Camp IGmay necessitate
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1994 Campers
Tony Acampora
Chatou, France
Noburo Akimoto
Columbus, OH
Adam Barnes
Ft. Mitchell, ICY

Darren Belskis
Ashland, ME

llis

Benitez
Guaynabo, PR
Christopher Berg

Highland Mills, NY
Matthew Berg
Highland Mills, NY
Kevin Bonasera
Columbus, OH
Joel

Brinkman

Naples, FL

Andy Burbine
Bedford, NH
Billy Burbine
Bedford, NH
Jacobo Calderon

Henri De Dreuzy
Paris, France
Jake Dethman
Denver, CO
Tim DeVoe
Woodbury, CT
Tim Donahey
Columbus, OH
Simon Doolitde
Cambridge, MA
Nate Duncan
Keller, TX
Sean Duncan

Brian Osar

Tim Johnston
Bangor, ME

Jim Papa
Bryn Mawr, PA

Jacob Jones

Tom Papa
Bryn Mawr, PA

Dover, DE

Sebastian Keiper-Knorr

Richard Pinkham
Columbus, OH

Paris, France

Dombim, Austria

llcas

Brooklyn, NY

Philipp Kunze
Vienna, Austria
Matthew latowsky

Wolfboro, NH
Todd Fichter

Reading,

Brookville, FL

Martin l.eitner

Madrid, Spain
Albert Calice

Ben Findley
Columbus, OH
Brenden Flynn
Glen Burnie, MD
Marco Fonana

Athens, Greece
Diego Campo

Rome, ltaly
Taishi Fukuyama

Madrid, Spain

Dunwoody, GA
Jason Gardner

Huntingdon Valley, PA
Robbie leVeen
Omaha, NE
Torrey Liddell
New York, NY

Carlos Canas
[-eon, Spain
Max Carabba
Rome, Italy
Gerardo Carreras
Madrid, Spain
Peter Cartei

Florence, ltaly
Jon Casto

Columbus, OH
Matthieu Chabanis
Paris, France
James Chagaris
Tenafly, NJ
C.J. Clarke
land O' Lakes, FL

Vocklabruck, Austria
Michael l-eitner
Vocklabruck, Austria

Chris Lemole

'I7ilton, ME

Judah logan
West Jordan,

Gabe Gehret

Waterville, ME
David Girard

Uah

Fduardo llcas

Madrid, Spain

Paris, France

John Griffin
Boulder, CO
Trevor Griffin
Falls Church, VA

Michael Mancusi-Ungaro
Mansfield, MA
Lorenzo Marcelli-Flori
Rome, Italy
Jorge Marcial

Justin Groves
Columbus, OH
Chad Guthrie

Rio Piedras, PR
Raul Marcial
Rio Piedras, PR

Durham, NH
Ross Hamilton
Oldwick, NJ

Dan Marshall

Joey Clarke
land O' lakes, FL

Scou Hamilton
Oldwick, NJ

Bradley Comfort
Paris, France

Kris Hamwi

Shawn Maxwell
Summit, NJ
Thomas Meaney

Mike Compher

Fr

rU7onh,

TX

Adam Cook
Blacklick, OH

Tim Cook
Portland, ME
Kurtis Coursen

Hilliard, OH
Gonzalo de Armas

Madrid, Spain
Gonzalo de Caralt
Madrid, Spain

Dublin, OH

Columbus, OH
Travis Hadey

Ft

\U7orth,

Omaha, NE
Shawn Miller
'Wauwatosa,

TX

Wl

Robert Haprard
Brunswick, ME
Pablo Hemandez
Oviedo, Asturias

Mirch Mitchell

Julian Hohl
Berlin, Germany
Chad Hollenbaugh

Jim Mullen

Simsbury, CT
Carter Moore
Columbus, OH
Scarsdale,

NY

Adam Muther
Hingham, MA
Andrew Nozik
Weston, MA

Worrfiington, OH
Robbie Hunter

Arlington, VA
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Pliakis

New York, NY
Christopher Proctor
Dryden, ME
Joshua Purcell

MontVemon, NH

MA

lan lawson

NH

Tokyo, Japan

Maxwell Pingeon

Peter Kelly

Hadrian Engel
Cumberland Center, ME
Brad Fichter

Houston, TX

Inigo Qarzabal

Jacob

lGplan
Abington, PA

N. Potomac, MD

'\UTolfboro,

Brian Huntington
Westwood, NJ
Brian Jacobs
Tenafly, NJ

Adam Ramsay
Naples, FL
Cornelius Reinartz
Neuss, Germany
Stefan Riha
Stockerau, Ausrria

Armando Rivera
Watertown, NY

Llis

Roca

Miramer, PR
Matt Rothman
New York, NY
Jaime Rubio
Madrid, Spain
Brian Schreyer

Norwood, NJ
David Sentis
Barcelona, Spain

Ted Slee

Franklin lakes, NY
Douglas Sloane

Naucalpan, Meico
David Slocum
Westerrrille, OH
Jamie Srrawbridge
St. James, NY
Adam Studebaker

Tipp City, OH
John Tarry
Colts Neck, NJ
Collin Tice
Columbus, OH
Sam Tillett
Glencoe lL

Marc van den Broeck
La Celle St. Cloud, France
Stefan Wagner
'!Vien,
Austria
Edward Watson
Newark, OH
Johannes Werhahn
Neuss, Germany

CAMP KA}VANHEE
Travel, Clothing and Equipment Information
GENEB.AL DIRECTIONS

l\Erd ffi-No expensive special uniform is required.
--m*"g uhii a boy vpuld *rtorrrr.ily *"rr at home during the

Pillow
3 pillow

w Khaki

::1.:1x'.fltr1,-

pants

8 Underyear

l0

i

be mailed the lastof May
and duffel bags to camp via U.p.S.

I
I Wmlen

6 Bath towels
1

Wolen

Service).

sweater and

I

wam jacket

Toilet anicles

hiking i.:i::'i":fi:.

Swearhim
ISreepingbag(summerweight,,
adequate)

or Foot lockers not over l4 inches high
preferred.
lir* a-re i<ept near or under cots. List th" .orrt it, are
,rd port on
-.oj- of iidI=c Trunk Kefs should be provided--one to be retained by the
"ffi
-,9 6e-other egged with his name and mailed to the .;p ;;
-:EJ ro the directors at the airport on the day of depamrre.

o. flan^"I shirts

Cooking kiq Amy store aneen

Flashlight

2

Trrnts,

home wery Sunday)

Z Swimming Trunks
Laundry bag

shom

Pairs scks
Pairs woolen swear socks for
1 Poncho or raincoar

uite

(Boys

2 or 3 Pairs sneakers
I Pair comfortable leather shoes for
mountain rrips. Should be ankle
height widr rubber or vibram soles.

.*ip1iry-Bagage-lnformation will

1--"-: Farcd
=1aaE

single

2 Heary single blankets or
1 Heavy double blanket
2 Pairs pajamas

} ttrll chches, inclading shoes, with woven name
or
u+ r Eood 8rrd€ of iadelible ink. (Unclaimed clothingtapes
is'given
r Lt=I cbariry at end of summer.)
te shipping tmnks

2 Pens and stationery

qses

.l shets,

lF eliEl"l be e+ripe€d witL the foltwing:
5 Cecn 'I- Sfuirts
: F;:.-rs Shorts-(g* * athletic shorts)
+ P,a*s Bltzjeats

MCESSARY ARTICLES

I

31iliJr:T;i,Tff::J[:

SUGGESTED ARTICLES
Campers may add to or subtract from the list as the
individual
case may require.
Books

comprs

Bathrcbe
l Box kreenex
Rain hat

ABSOLTITELY NO STEREOS ALLOWED. (Walkman
is

pcrritled.)

Film (awilable in emp
Thc
.boys

store)

Back Prck for Mt' trips
Fishing tackle, pole, line, rd
(available in emp sore)

&

lures

camp fumishes baseballs, bats, rifles and bows and arcm
for archery. Some
om rifles to emp22 caliber, single shot (To b. Lpt thu lifl"

bring their

Range.)

"t

APPLICAIION

Camp Kawanhee
Full Season June
-

lgg1
25 toAugust l3th

,.f#I*'fi"L"1ff:jlT"'rTe5.

to enter -y.T1 ,,
of-r^y:l
S3m.0O to be applied on the tuition.
In

"or,

Encrosed

find the application

case of dismissal when deemed necessary in
the

ree

interest of the calnprwithdrawal, therewillbeno refund of campiees fo"th"ti-"""r""".a.-1i, or departure, on account of voluntary
fr"*"".", orrforo.encircumstances,
snch as sickness or accident, malrc it n"J"s".ry for
a_camper to withdraw entirely from camp before
the
expirration of the term for which he is enrolled,;".
h"lf;ili; unud camp tuition will be refunded. There
will be no reduction in tuition for slight delays i"
"rt"r"* l" a.p""a"r*.'pf.*I'f* o" print.
Name in fuli

S,'ill enter grade
.

_

Fall ,95.

Give date of birth
s*. -As of July 1st
1995

Month Dry

Year

Home Address
Please

Print

ciry
State
Please encircle one

Date

signed

zip

of the six categories below

(Mr. and Mrs.) .(Mr.) - (Mrs.) - (Dr. and Mrs.) - (Ms.)
Parent (or Guardian) Please sign legibly.

Phones, Home

;

O#ice

Over-For Special Tripe

t

a

,,

{&
rw

-,/"

ffi...

,t

3

